
I have been asked for a clarification concerning the consequences for 
not being ACE certified and/or back ground checked.  Below is the 
two points you need to know concerning this matter.  
1.   ACE certification is something that SD ASA ask all our youth 
coaches to do. By ASA Code it is mandatory for at least one bench 
person to be ACE certified for championship play. (State tournament 
and beyond.) If a team is checked and no one on the bench for that 
team is ACE certified and no one who is ACE certified is willing to step in and be on the 
bench, that team may be disqualified from the tournament.   
2.    ASA requires Back Ground checks for all championship play. This includes any 
adult who is in the dugout, whether a coach, manager, base coach, and/or scorekeeper. If 
a parent steps in the dugout to check on a player, that is one thing, but if you want to be 
in the dugout or on the field of play you need to be back ground checked.  
 
      I have discussed this issue with the National Office. Since SD ASA has had this re-
quirement for years now that all our youth coaches be Back Ground checked, according 
to our by-laws anyone refusing will not be considered in good standing and may be asked 
to leave the field and dugout area until such requirements are completed.  
      South Dakota ASA has been a leader in recognizing the importance of keeping our 
youth safe. SD ASA umpires took the initiative to implement back ground checks on 
themselves a few years ago.  
                                                                                   Please see ACE on page 2 
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     Youth Commissioner Carol Pipgras introduces Laura as a new youth slow-
pitch area commissioner. Laura got involved in very successful softball pro-
gram early in her life by playing in Rockham and Orient. As an adult player 
she has played for several women's and co-ed teams in SD, most recently with 
J&C in Watertown.  
     As her children have gotten older Laura has begun doing more coaching 
and less playing. She either coaches or helps coach three teams in the Arling-
ton area, including a 12U and 10U ASA teams., as well as helping with her 

son's baseball team.   
    Laura lives south of Arlington with husband Ryan and their children. They enjoy raising cattle, 
camping, playing softball as well as other sporting activities including hunting and fishing.   
    Laura is the Client Services manager for SGS in Brookings where she has been employed for the 
past 13 years working in various positions.    
     “I am looking forward to meeting a new group of people and helping to promote a sport I love. I 
have learned a lot during my years playing ball. I was coached by some great long time softball 
players, and made lifelong friends along the way." Laura goes on to say "I think it is so important 
to dedicate time and show kids that this is a competitive sport you can enjoy for the rest of your 
life. Thanks again for the opportunity and I look forward to the upcoming seasons!" 

https://twitter.com/
SouthDakotaASA 



ACE Continued from page 1 

    Before that we started having our youth coaches pay a nominal fee to be background 
checked. We then followed that up by asking our leagues to use the individual registra-
tion to get our youth a secondary insurance policy.  
     Some of our deputies have been Back Ground checked for years, with those who have 
not, we are asking to do so this year. Carol is asking all her Youth Board to be submitted 
this year, as well as some of the local leagues have agreed it is a good idea and will be 
also be doing so.  (See Related Article Above *Youth Boards Ahead of the Game)  
     Sioux Falls People for Youth board felt it is important enough that they gave a grant 
to SD ASA so that we can keep the cost down to make it affordable for all coaches.  
     In 2015 ASA is proposing mandatory background checks for all youth league offici-
ers, & state officers, as well as all umpires.  
      The following from the National Directors Meeting.  
     "There are state/metro associations (SD included) that require their umpires and  
administrators to pass a background check in order to umpire or serve as a team or 
league administrators so these associations are setting the standard.”  
      It goes on to read “During the March 29 board meeting the ASA Board of Directors 
established a national policy for background checking council members, umpires and 
RegisterASA team/league administrators.  
      This policy would take affect starting with the 2015 season. Council members, um-
pires working Junior Olympic Championship play and all RegisterASA administrators 
shall pass an ASA background check."   
     After reading about the instance in Alabama where a pedophile was umpiring a 10U 
youth softball for a rival organization, it again shows why ASA is a leader in Softball. 
That article stated that ASA is one of the few youth organizations that perform BG 
checks on their coaches and umpires.  
     Of course nothing is fool proof but in this writers opinion, it is worth the effort.  
To read article about Alabama Umpire http://bit.ly/SpScIS 

 

David Gregory, a state 
director of Alabama 
USSSA made it clear 
when speaking with 
AL.com in the aftermath 
of a Jefferson County 
man convicted of 
sexually abusing a  
6-year-old girl being 
arrested again after he 
was caught umpiring a 
little girls' softball game. 
"Don't stick it all on 

us," Gregory said. 

"Nobody's doing it in 
football. Nobody's 

doing it in basketball. 

ASA (Amateur 

Softball Association) 

is the only group I 

know" performing 

background checks of 

game officials. 

By Carol Pipgras SD ASA Youth Commissioner  

    The 2014 season, you will find all State Youth Board members, 
fast and slow, being background checked. We encourage all ASA 
leagues to background check all your administrators this year.  
    The National ASA office established a national policy for 
background checking all council members, umpires and league 

officials. This will be in affect starting in the 2015 season.   
    We, the South Dakota ASA program, feel it is very important to do this proce-
dure, for the safely of the player and for yourself for those that seek to harm 
them.  The $7.00 fee is very minimal, when you take into consideration what could 
happen.   
    Only an ASA background check report will be allowed to verify that a council 
member, umpire or a league official has passed a background check.  These reports 
will be run annually.   
    You can find the background check form on the state website under the form sec-
tion. If you have any questions or concern, please direct those to me. 
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 By Commissioner Emeritus Bill Maher 
 
      Memory of State Office providing guide lines for 
Deputy, Area/District Commissioners many years ago 
has recently jumped up and bit this writer in recent 
weeks.  Whether still in Spearfish or the forty plus 
boxes delivered to Commissioner Young, they need to 

be found , updated and reproduced.  
 
      Suggestions were pretty much common sense in nature outlining the need for 
either to serve as liaisons between players/teams and the association.  There were a 
number of subsections dealing with registrations, activities, meetings attendance 
and problem resolution.  Imperative that those selected to these important positions 
do whatever necessary to achieve the stated goals.  At the same time, whenever un-
able to meet the requirements, step down as some have done recently.  
 
      This writer accepts responsibility for not following-up when new deputies or 
local representatives came on board.  Do not recall reissuing the original documents 
or seeing to deputies presenting same to their representatives.  One can come up 
with a myriad of excuses for those of us responsible; primary of which would be 
successful programs.  In this vein, believe the Dakota's (North & South) still lead 
the ASA in per capita team registrations.  
 
      Difficult to express feeling upon learning some of our most highly regarded representatives allegedly had 
not attended a league meeting in years.  Appears some showed up only to gather affidavits/money at tournament 
time.  ASA/SDASA are much more than that, we are the leaders.  Though the "banjo hitter" will not agree, ASA 
leads the way in safety promotion whether on or off the field.  Our umpires are the envy of all other organiza-
tions.   I invite you to compare our organization against any of the others wherein you will find consideration of 
membership against the primary goal of money.  
 
      It is my hope Commissioner Young, will find the time to follow through with contacts to local associations 
to make certain those responsible are doing the job they volunteered for.  Further, I hope he will see to fair and 
equal representation on all entity boards.  Lastly, appreciation though not widespread is offered to those who did 
the job to the best of their abilities.  
 
     Another area requiring annual repetition is that of disciplinary action.  Every member of SDASA is guaran-
teed "due process".  Those on the local level are reminded that any member being "disqualified" must be offered 
a hearing.  This is accomplished locally by a board of peers who should follow the procedures available through 
the State Office.  The individual, if unable to accept allotted punishment has the right to appeal hearing results to 
the State and ASA National Office as well.  Obviously, sworn and recorded documents are required to accom-
pany evidence concerning the appeal.  One more instance where ASA/SDASA looks out for its members.  

 Hope to see you in the next issue or on the diamonds.                     Wm. D. Maher  
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    Monty started playing softball at 15 years old when introduced to the sport playing for a 
church team in Billings, MT (hometown). Monty has been part of two state championship 
teams in SD & one in Montana. He has won 3 MVP awards while playing in SD ASA tour-
naments. Monty has coached & managed quite a few youth and adult teams. Monty served on 
the Sioux Falls Men’s Slow Pitch board for 4 years and just recently started umpiring. 
     Monty explains when asked why players and teams should play SD ASA. "I am probably 
a bit biased, but I have played softball in SD for over 32 years and I think we, here in South 
Dakota, are blessed with a lot of really great, competitive players and teams.  Along with that 

they are die-hard players…where else can you play softball in all kinds of weather conditions, including snow?"   
     He goes on to say "The other reason is the memories and friends.  SD ASA not only provided 
me the opportunity to play the game at a highly competitive level (regardless of division) but also provided me the 
opportunity to meet a lot of great people.  Many of the friends I have today are because of SD ASA softball.  For 
me, there is nothing that beats a South Dakota ASA softball tournament in summer time…food, beer, 
fun, camaraderie, and great competition.  
     Dr. Monty Bohrer has been married to Kelly for 30+ years. They have 6 children, 4 grandkids, a cat and a 
dog. Monty is a professor at Dakota Weselyan University in Mitchell, SD. He teaches marketing and economics. He 
also is the Business Department Chair and Director for the Business Graduate Programs. 
    Monty replaces Mark Mancusco who stepped down this spring. Thanks Mark for many years of service to ASA.  

Harrington Tabs Bohrer as New Area Commissioner for Sioux Falls 

 

By SD ASA Men's Slow pitch Deputy Gary Harrington 
     In 2013 we had an online roster implemented where you can enter your team and pay 
right online!  Going forward we are encouraging all Teams to utilize this format.  Not only 
does it make sure that we get your team entered, it is also a convenient way for your man-
ager to enter.  It saves a stamp and can be done at any time and up until deadline 
date.  Rosters can also be modified until the Tournament Director locks them and draws 
the tournament. 
     Your manager will create a log in and then fill out all the information.  Players, please 

give you manager your address and phone number.  Mangers, if you make a copy of your League roster, 
you will have all the information needed to fill it out.  The regular players for the team will be listed on 
the top.  There are 3 lines at the bottom for your pickup players. 
      Managers – You will be held responsible for the information on the roster.  Any protests with a player 
will be validated with your league roster.  If any protest is upheld, the player and/or Manger could be held 
responsible. 
      The online Roster can be found at http://www.sdasasoftball.org/content/roster/login.php 
      Also, please make sure that you select the correct State tournament--you will be put in the tournament 
you request.  If you find that you have made a mistake, please contact Gary Harrington to get it cor-
rected:  605-352-6806. 
     If you receive a sponsor check, you can still complete the online roster and send the check to: 
Gary Harrington 
1107 Nevada Ave SW   
Huron, SD 57350.                                         NSF checks will be subject to $30 bank fees if returned! 
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Men’s Slow Pitch On-Line State Tournament Roster Form is Ready 

How you act on the field is  
an example of how you live  

your life off the field! 
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Win with class 
Lose with class 

Always respect your opponent! 

Commissioners Comments 

Opening Day 

Snow in the west, gale force winds in the east, and 
cold temps statewide are taken their its toll on the start 
of the 2014 softball season.  Sioux Falls men’s league 
has gotten a week of games in, as well as the south 
half of the ESD travel league. With the rest of leagues 
starting between now and mid May, we are close to 
being in full swing.  

The Lineup Card 

This brings us to registration. With the office change 
over from Bill to myself, we know that we will not be 
able to have all of last year’s registrations archive, 
which means this one finger keyboardist will more 
than likely enter all in from scratch. If we get lucky 
we will be able to save some. With the help of Savan-
nah Edwards in OKC, I got the administrative part of 
the software loaded last week. In the process of start-
ing to enter teams and umpires in now to print cards. 

SD ASA has a team registration deadline without pen-
alty of June 15th for spring and summer leagues. Prices 
vary for types and age of teams and can be found un-
der forms section of the web page.  

Individual Registration  

For a few years now SD ASA has been also register-
ing youth players and teams under a program called 
Individual Registration (IR). In our rural setting we 
think this is a no brainer for most of our youth players 
and coaches.  We feel most would be surprised how 
many players and families do not have accident insur-
ance coverage. 

For a nominal fee of $7.00 for each coach and player, 
it includes team registration as well as a secondary 
coverage of $250 deductible 90/10 co-pay policy. In 
youth it is required that the entire league registers by 
this method. When this is accomplished all league of-
ficers will receive a liability policy.  

SD ASA also now offers IR to adult teams for a price 
of $14.00. The difference is they are allowing adult 
teams to register individually, instead of by league.  

The adult’s receive a $500 deductible 90/10 co-pay 
with liability insurance.  

At this time we have not had any adult teams take 
advantage of the IR in South Dakota. It is a popular 
policy on the East Coast where the liability insurance 
is as much of an issue as the accident policy. ASA is 
currently working on liability only policy for players. 
We will have more news on this option as we learn 
more about it.  

Why ASA? 

Over the years, we all have been asked “Why play 
ASA?” As a game I have played and umpired for 40+ 
years, the reasons are many. Here are a few.  

1. ASA provides affordable recreation for youth, 
men and women ages 6 to 86!  

2. Umpire training has made SD ASA umpires the 
best in the game. 

3. As the governing body of softball, ASA players 
write the rules. 

4. ASA does extensive equipment testing. 
5. Open meetings with participation are welcomed. 
6. Your peers are also your league officers, um-

pires, and commissioners. 
7. Online education for coaches through the ACE. 
8. ASA provides affordable insurance through 

Bollinger Insurance to its athletes, coaches, field 
owners and umpires.  

9. SD ASA does everything possible to keep cost 
to a minimum. 

10. South Dakota recognizes past participation with 
our Hall of Fame. 

11. We recognize our future by giving out 17 schol-
arships annually. 

12. We crown champions in fast, slow, big ball, 
girls, boys, women, men, and co-ed. 

13. ASA offers softball at ALL LEVELS: Recrea-
tional, League, Tournament, National Champi-
onships, as well as Internationally.   

   
If you read the earlier sections from Bill and the arti-
cle about Alabama you will see more reasons, such as 
background checks, due process, & safety.  
                        Please see Comments on page 6 
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The name on the front of the jersey represent who you play for. 

The name on the back of the jersey represent who raised you. 

While wearing the jersey do them both justice! 

Continued from page 5 Comments Umpire School 

If you have noticed the slideshow on the web page, you 
will see pictures from the State Umpire School in Rapid 
City. I had the pleasure of attending the school on Satur-
day. After having record numbers in 2013, the numbers 
were down a little this year. But those in attendance 
were well trained by some of our best clinicians. Jerry 
Fick of Cincinnati, Dave Maudsley of Sacramento, and 
our own Steve Riswold took 39 men and women in blue 
through 3 days of training. Thanks to Rapid City um-
pires Brett Distel and Justin Amundson for securing St 
Thomas More school. The reason SD ASA Umpires are 
the best is because of their wiliness to pay and attend 
these events to get better. Thanks Guys & Gals 

Around the Horn 

So far I have visited a few of our leagues and tourna-
ments, and with the teams in attendance. I got to see Bill 
and Cindy Johnson while in Rapid City. I have been to 
Yankton and visited with teams from Sioux Falls. This 
week I am hoping to get to Brandon and Sioux Falls as 
well as Brooking. During the summer I am hoping to 
meet a lot of you at your league & various tournaments.  

In the meantime, use our webpage, facebook, and twitter 
pages. We put new info on each of them daily. Do not 
be scared to email or call with your news or concerns.  

If you prefer to have your league or area commissioners 
relay your info to me or any of the deputies, that is fine 
also. And lastly if you are more comfortable talking to 
Bill, please do. We want to do what we can with-in the 
Code and By-laws to make sure your ASA experience is 
all it can be. If we do not have the answer, we will try 
and research it and get back to you in a timely matter.  

The Coach 

At the last ASA Board of Directors meeting, our own 
Bill Maher was given the honor of Commissioner 
Emeritus. ASA has recognized Bill’s years of service 
and leadership by allowing him to be a voting member. 
Bill will have to tell you how many past commissioners 
have this status, but I can tell you it is a small handful.  

Safe at Home 

Since the last issue, we have lost some important mem-
bers of SD ASA family. We have been notified about 
the passing of Hall of Famer Birdeen Johnson, Men’s 
Fastpitch; Ella Steinwandt, mother of umpires Terry & 
Tim; and Gary Lager, umpire & former President of 
Hilltop. If we have missed anyone, our apology. Prayers 
and condolence to all the families.  

Have a safe start to the season. 

Tim Carston of Watertown, SD umpire. Tim has umpired in 10 National Tournaments and over 90 SD ASA State 
and Regional tournaments. He is the Deputy UIC for Northeast South Dakota, a member of the National Indicator 
Fraternity and a Gold ASA Umpire Medals Program winner as well as a nationally recognized Elite Umpire.   
 
Gary Harrington of Huron, SD SD ASA Men's Slowpitch Deputy Commissioner. He has directed 8 state tourna-
ments a year since 1985. Gary was tournament director for 3 regional tournaments. Men's 12" Slowpitch has main-
tained 550 to 650 teams per year under Gary's direction. Gary also served as SD ASA President as well as repre-
sented Region 11 as the At-large Player Rep. He has served on the SD ASA executive board with distinction in his 
29 years of service.  
 
Mark Mancuso of Sioux Falls, SD SF League and Area Commissioner. During Mark's time as a player and coach 
of men's slowpitch he also served as the Vice President and President of the Sioux Falls League as well as SF Area 
Commissioner. Mark held the position for 15 years representing SF. Mark was instrumental in the planning and 
building of the new 8 diamond complex, Harmadon Park in Sioux Falls.  
 
Monica Meendering of Sioux Falls, SD player. Playing both fastpitch & slowpitch. In 23 years of playing she has a 
batting average of over .625 while hitting 500+ home runs. Monica was instrumental in her teams winning 10 state 
titles along with 2 regional titles while playing excellent defensive at shortstop.  

Hall of Fame Inductees for 2014  


